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A simultaneous projection/detection system of four different frequencies for microwave imaging
reflectometry MIR was developed for three-dimensional observation of electron density
fluctuations in the Large Helical Device LHD. The microwave with four frequency components at
60.410, 61.808, 63.008, and 64.610 GHz is projected in a continuous-wave mode to illuminate the
target LHD plasma. A two-dimensional horn-antenna mixer array 2D HMA receives the reflected
wave from the plasma as well as the wave from the local oscillator operating at 55.800 GHz. The
first intermediate frequency IF signals at 4.610, 6.008, 7.208, and 8.810 GHz were confirmed to
be obtained by downconversion of these microwaves using the 2D HMA. Each of these first IF
components is filtered from each other and downconverted again for the superheterodyne detection.
It was confirmed that both the amplitudes and the phases of the detected signals reflect the
fluctuations in LHD plasmas. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3491197
I. INTRODUCTION
Microwave reflectometry diagnostics has been inten-
sively developed and widely applied to the measurement of
electron density profiles and density fluctuations in magneti-
cally confined plasmas.1 Rapid progress in microwave tech-
nologies has driven the development of various types of re-
flectometer systems. Microwave imaging reflectometry
MIR is a multireceiver reflectometry diagnostics, which
aims to reconstruct two- or three-dimensional 2D/3D struc-
tures of density fluctuations in turbulent plasmas.2,3 In a MIR
system, the reflected microwave from a disturbed cutoff sur-
face is focused onto the 2D receiver antenna array via imag-
ing optics.4,5 The 2D structure of the cutoff surface, which
usually corresponds roughly to a magnetic surface, can be
obtained with a single-frequency MIR system. The recon-
struction of a 3D structure can be realized by using different
frequencies that correspond to the different cutoff surfaces—
the magnetic surfaces at different radial positions.
The 2D observation of the scattered microwaves in the
Large Helical Device LHD can be realized with a 2D horn-
antenna mixer array 2D HMA.6,7 It is composed easily by
stacking the one-dimensional HMAs, which consist of ar-
rayed quasioptical antenna mixers on a printed-circuit-board
enclosed with pyramidal horn apertures. The 2D HMA
downconverts the reflected microwaves from the plasmas
into the first intermediate frequency IF signals by mixing
those waves with the signal from the first local oscillator
LO inside each channel’s aperture. A downconversion
scheme with mixer diodes mounted on microstrip antenna is
similar to the previous works on MIR or electron-cyclotron
emission imaging systems.2,8,9 The advantages of utilizing
the HMA are the ease of composing the 2D receiver array
and the high gain directionality of its horn apertures. How-
ever, the imaging optics system becomes rather complicated
since the reflected signal waves and the first LO must be
simultaneously focused and projected onto the front of the
horn aperture.10 Using a downconversion method for the first
IF signals at the receiver antennas significantly simplifies the
succeeding signal handling processes, such as transmission,
amplification, filtering, and further downconversion. All of
these processes use the low cost, mass-produced telecommu-
nications elements that are crucial for a MIR system with
many receiver channels.
In the present MIR system in LHD, microwaves at four
different frequencies are projected simultaneously onto the
target plasmas for the observation of four different cutoff
surfaces. In combination with the 2D HMA having 57
channels, the 3D observation at radially 4, toroidally 5, and
poloidally 7 positions can be carried out. The amplitudes of
the received waves are detected as well as the phases since
many studies have shown both theoretically11–15 and
experimentally16,17 that the amplitudes of the reflected micro-
waves contain significant information on the fluctuations of
the cutoff surfaces. The complex amplitude signals obtained
from different positions can be used to deduce the 3D propa-
gation structures in various fluctuations and instabilities via
correlational analysis.18 As in other reflectometry or interfer-
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ometry systems, the coherency of the illuminating and LO
waves is indispensable in detecting the phase of the reflected
wave. In addition, oscillator stability is important since the
relative phases between different channels must be kept con-
stant, at least during the timescale of the correlational analy-
sis e.g., Fourier transformation.
This paper describes a four-frequency projection and de-
tection system in Sec. II, the bench testing result is described
in Sec. III, an initial result obtained in LHD experiment is
introduced and discussed in Sec. IV, and the results are sum-
marized in Sec. V.
II. MIR DIAGNOSTICS SCHEME IN LHD
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the MIR diag-
nostics system in LHD. The four frequencies at 750, 983,
1183, and 1450 MHz from the frequency-stable crystal os-
cillators are separately upconverted with 18.33 MHz to form
the first IF frequency components. After eliminating the
lower sideband frequencies with narrow-band bandpass fil-
ters BPFs having bandwidths of 1 MHz, the obtained
four frequencies are mixed with the carrier wave—a 9.3 GHz
signal from the voltage-controlled oscillator. Only the upper
sideband frequency components at 10.068, 10.301, 10.501,
and 10.768 GHz are used. Here again, it is important to
eliminate the lower sideband frequencies; these are reduced
to less than 40 dB by the BPFs. The four frequencies are
separately sextupled and then combined using directional
couplers. The microwave millimeter wave signal with four
frequency components in the V-band WR-15 at 60.410,
61.808, 63.008, and 64.610 GHz is finally obtained. It is
amplified up to +24 dBm and projected onto the target plas-
mas via the optics system as an illuminating probe wave.
The reflected waves from the cutoff surfaces in the target
plasmas are focused via the same optics onto the aperture
plane of 2D HMA. The received wave is mixed with the first
LO signal at 55.800 GHz inside each small horn aperture of
the HMA. The first LO is generated by dividing and sextu-
pling the carrier frequency of the illuminating wave at
9.300 GHz. It is also amplified up to +24 dBm and projected
onto the HMA aperture, focused by the imaging optics sys-
tem. The downconverted first IF signal obtained from the
HMA, which consists of four frequency components at
4.610, 6.008, 7.208, and 8.810 GHz, is resolved into the
signals with their respective frequencies using the
microstrip-line BPF circuits.19,20
The separated first IF signals are downconverted again
by mixing with the respective four second LO signals 4.500,
5.898, 7.098, and 8.700 GHz. The signals from the same
crystal oscillators for the illuminating wave are divided and
used for these second LO signals, as the first LO generation.
Thus, the second IF signals, all at 110 MHz, are finally ob-
tained. Their amplitudes and phases are detected using the
power-detector and the quadrature-demodulator circuits.
Narrow-band, surface acoustic wave filters with a bandwidth
of 4 MHz are applied to the detection circuits with
gallium-arsenide GaAs low-noise amplifiers for noise re-
duction. The electronic components mounted on the detec-
tion circuit are those used in advanced mobile communica-
tion modules, such as global positioning systems or mobile
phones, and are provided at low cost. It is confirmed that the
oscillators are stable, at least over a timescale of 1 min.
Therefore, the background amplitude and phase signals can
be considered constant during the LHD discharges, which
are typically several seconds long, and the correlational
analysis is applicable.
III. BENCH TEST OF FOUR-FREQUENCY DETECTION
The four-frequency generation/detection scheme was
verified by a simple bench test. Figure 2a shows the experi-
mental setup. The illumination wave with four frequency
components and the first LO wave are projected from the
horn antennas pointing at the receiver HMA. Figure 2b is a
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic diagram of the MIR diagnostics system.
FIG. 2. Color online a Bench test setup of the four-frequency detection.
b The first IF spectrum obtained from bench testing in a.
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photograph of the spectrum analyzer Anritsu MS2665C
that shows the first IF spectra from the HMA. The intended
four frequency components are observed, while there is an
unexpected frequency component found at 5.4 GHz. This
frequency corresponds to the IF frequency between the sep-
tupled frequency of 10.068 GHz in the illuminating wave
and that of 9.300 GHz for the LO wave. This unnecessary
frequency does not disturb the detection of the intended fre-
quencies since it is eliminated in the downconversion pro-
cess into the second IF signals.
IV. INITIAL RESULT IN LHD AND DISCUSSION
The four-frequency projection/detection system was in-
stalled in LHD for experiments conducted in 2009 together
with the redesigned optics system.10 Figure 3 compares the
MIR signals under a high ion-temperature discharge with the
signals from other diagnostics. The signals with the illumi-
nating frequencies f IL at 60.410, 61.808, and 64.610 GHz
from the central HMA channel of the MIR, whose field of
view is on the optical axis, are plotted. In Figs. 3c–3g, the
fluctuations in the MIR signals appear to be excited during
the period when there is some finite electron density, as
shown in Fig. 3a. Here, the signals denoted by cos  Fig.
3d and sin  Fig. 3e correspond to the quadrature-
demodulated signals into the in-phase and the quadrature-
phase, respectively. It is suggested that the present MIR sys-
tem can obtain the fluctuation signals from the plasma itself
rather than from the electron-cyclotron or the neutral-beam
heating pulses. Figures 3i–3m show the fast Fourier-
transform FFT spectra of the MIR signals. The fluctuations
with a fundamental frequency of several kilohertz, which are
found at t3.5–3.8 s and t4.4–4.8 s in the MIR spectra,
can also be found in the magnetic signal’s spectra shown in
Fig. 3h. This also supports the contention that the MIR
system is observing fluctuations in the plasmas.
Meanwhile, some differences exist between the spectra
from the two diagnostics systems. Some frequency compo-
nents appear only in the magnetic signal e.g., f7, 14, and
28 kHz at t=4.2–4.8 s. This would originate from inherent
differences in their observation areas. The MIR is a local
diagnostics in the vicinity of the cutoff surface, while the
magnetic diagnostics reflects fluctuations in a wide area of
the plasma. Therefore, the signals that appear only in the
magnetic signal would be those arising in the inner region of
the cutoff surfaces observed on the MIR.
At t=4.2 s, the cutoff surfaces of three f IL are all located
outside the last closed magnetic flux surface LCFS 
1, where  is the normalized minor radius. They are
placed within 5 cm of each other and move inward with
the density decrease, as shown in Fig. 3a, and reach the
edge plasma region inside the LCFS 0.9–1 at t
=4.6 s, roughly maintaining their distances. Although the
FFT spectra of the MIR amplitudes are all similar, the tim-
ings that the fluctuation signals accompanying the high-order
harmonics appear clearly are slightly different, as shown in
Figs. 3i, 3l, and 3m. Those harmonic oscillations appear
first t4.2 s in the signal with f IL=60.410 GHz Fig.
3l, become clear in the signal with f IL=61.808 GHz at t
4.4 s Fig. 3i, and finally appear in the signal with f IL
=64.610 GHz after t4.6 s Fig. 3m. In speculation,
some oscillations around the LCFS might be observed when
the observation area of MIR moves inward across the LCFS
with the decrease in the electron density.
The high-order harmonic frequency observed in the MIR
signals can arise for many reasons. First, the density fluctua-
tions in the edge region might not act in a sinusoidal manner.
On the other hand, when the fluctuation level is very large, or
the structures wavelengths are quite small, the signals of
the reflected wave would be strongly distorted.5,11,15 Al-
though the physical phenomena that caused the high-order
harmonic signals of the MIR is beyond the scope of this
paper, it is an important issue to address in future work on
the observation of the fluctuation structure.
FIG. 3. Color online Waveforms of a typical discharge in high ion-
temperature operation Shot No. 96253: a the line-density, b magnetic
probe signal, c MIR amplitude signal, d and e MIR quadrature-phase
signals working at 61.808 GHz, f and g MIR amplitude signals working
at 60.410 and 64.610 GHz, respectively, and h–m the FFT spectra of
b–g, respectively.
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V. SUMMARY
A simultaneous projection and detection system of four
different frequencies for MIR diagnostics was developed for
the 3D observation of the electron density fluctuations in
LHD plasmas. The microwaves at 60.410, 61.808, 63.008,
and 64.610 GHz are projected simultaneously onto the target
plasmas. The reflected waves from the plasmas are mixed
with the LO wave at 55.800 GHz to be downconverted into
four IF components by the 2D HMA. A simple bench test
confirmed that the first IF signals at 4.610, 6.008, 7.208, and
8.810 GHz were obtained as intended. The system was ap-
plied to LHD for the 13th experimental campaign in 2009
and started operation. Fluctuations were observed for both
the amplitude and the phase signals during plasma dis-
charges.
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